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Catalog listing is for general selling order only. You are urged to inspect these items 

before bidding on them.    

 

BOX LOTS 

 

1 Toys, dolls, tin sign, plates, 

decals, dinnerware, bottles, records, etc.  

2 Chalk statue of Mary  

3 Washboards, etc.  

4 Omitted  

5 Fire company glassware, 

figurines, lamp, Nativity set, ashtrays, 

etc.  

6 Framed fire fighting picture, fire 

company glassware, cigar mold, brass 

candlesticks, etc.  

7 Lot of Precious Moments 

figurines  

8 Chalk statue, fire company 

glassware and ceramics, fire company 

plates, etc.  

9 Wall plates, chargers, etc.  

10 Lot of American art pottery  

11 One box of framed artwork  

12 Camel sign, Inspection Station 

sign, etc.  

13 Vintage stroller  

14 Candelabrum with owls  

15 Stoneware crocks and jug, 

books, brass horn, radios, etc.  

16 Car cushion, exerciser  

17 Helmets, hooked rug,   

18 Rifle scope, knives in sheathes, 

toleware tray, etc.  

19 Car advertisement, tank, toolbox, 

tools, etc.  
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20 Artwork, ceramic planter, Snoopy 

telephone, baseball pictures, Nikko batt. 

op. car, window fan, Showalter's Dairy 

milk bottle box, etc.  

21 Coffee table books, vintage 

children's books, garden owl, cigars, etc.  

22 Fishing basket, horse figurine, 

housewares, bull whip, Russian lacquer 

boxes, toy snake, etc.  

23 Scale, Spode plates, 35mm 

camera lens, playing cards, glass 

refrigerator jars, etc.  

24 Tweety bird dolls, glass 

apothecary jar, decorated eggs, spice 

tins, CD's, etc.  

25 Lot of framed artwork  

26 Comic books, Coca Cola 

glassware, figurines, bone china 

teacups and saucers, toys, etc.  

27 Glassware, figurines, jewelry, etc.  

28 Uncle Sam bank, Sears antenna, 

Bullet belt, Depression glass stemware, 

etc.  

29 Vintage Look and Life 

magazines, figurines, etc.  

30 Framed artwork  

31 Plates, juicer, Peewee Herman 

doll, advertising ashtrays, etc.  

32 Christmas dinnerware set, plates, 

lamp, figurines, etc.  

33 Plates, Nippon vase, partial 

dinnerware sets including vintage 

Corning, etc.  

34 Box of 45 rpm records  

35 Bottle opener collection, plates, 

art pottery, etc.  

36 Precious Moments figurines  

37 Ashtrays, glass pitchers, 

figurines, etc.  

38 Plates, tea sets, etc.  

39 Omitted  

40 Tea set, glassware, biscuit jar, 

platters, etc.  

41 Omitted  

42 Stemware sets  

43 Partial dinnerware sets, 

glassware, platters, etc.  

44 Juice set, Glassware fish set, 

platters, etc.  

45 Hammered copper and brass 

beverage set, teapots, etc.  

46 Plates, teapots, etc.  

47 Travel Pro suitcase on wheels  

48 Lot of framed artwork  

49 Lot of Russian platters, etc.  

50 Platters, English bone china, 

enameled glassware, barware, etc.  

51 Trunk with Shirley Temple doll 

and outfits  

51A Portfolio of colored lithographs 

"Civil War Battles"  

52 Crystal, Blue Willow, Wedgwood, 

ginger jar, etc.  

53 Tins, baskets, kaleidoscope, 

candle holders, glassware, glass 

stirrers, etc.  
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54 Tools, glass patio table, soft 

balls, etc.  

55 Tools, figurines, spongeware 

bowl, etc.  

56 Two boxes on the floor - 

Hardware, key chains, cable, keys, 

locks, etc.  

57 Raggedy Anne & Andy dolls, 

books, decorated ostrich egg, etc.  

58 Figurines, housewares, etc.  

59 Ceramic pitcher, sculpture, etc.  

60 Religious statues, Boy Scout 

statue, advertising ashtrays, flags, fire 

company mugs, etc.  

61 Vintage magazines, postcards, 

teapots, glassware, records, etc.  

62 Framed artwork, framed mirror, 

etc.  

63 Glass beverage set, photographic 

slides, Presidential figurines, Coca-Cola 

collectibles, etc.  

64 Keyboard - new in wrapping, 

boots, Wings of Texaco airplanes in 

boxes, pair of enameled copper vases, 

camera, housewares, etc.  

65 Dolls, plates, Wade animal 

figurines, wooden doll bed parts, 

greeting cards, etc.  

66 Two boxes on the floor-metal 

military ammo boxes  

67 Doll houses, sports equipment 

old newspapers, etc.  

68 Glassware, housewares, pair of 

column bookends, back pack, etc.  

69 Handbags, binoculars, shoes, 

checkers set, framed baseball picture, 

rug beater, etc.  

70 Vintage toys  

70A Lot of silver plated flatware  

71 Plates, art glass vase, flatware 

serving sets - new in packaging, 

housewares, etc.  

72 Grinding wheel, pin back buttons, 

plate  

73 Artificial lighted Christmas tree  

74 Wood slab clock, Eiffel tower 

lamp, ship model, rotary telephone, 

books, iron shoe forms, glassware, 

figurines, etc.  

75 Glass candlesticks, plates, 

stainless steel flatware set in box, silver 

plated flatware serving pieces, old 

typewriter, etc.  

76 Lot of framed artwork  

77 Lot of emergency food supply  

78 Dinnerware sets, glassware etc.  

79 Lot of emergency food supply  

80 Glassware, tools, canteen, etc.  

81 Old toys  

82 Snow globes, figurines, hamper, 

rugs, towels, porcelain covered jar, 

enameled trays, etc.  

GALLERY 

101 Lot of baseball pictures  

102 Lot of baseball pictures  

103 Continental flatware, clock keys, 

lamp finials, furniture keys etc.  
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104 Rolling Stones poster  

105 Knives, steel stick with sheath, 

throwing stars, etc.  

106 Lot of ephemera, newspapers, 

girlie calendar etc.  

107 Romantic Interlude Barbie with 

original box  

108 Phillies playing cards, Pokémon 

cards etc.  

109 America's National Game 1911 

by A. G. Spalding  

110 America's National Game 1911 

by A. G. Spalding  

111 Arrow head, fossils  

112 Lot of baseball pictures  

113 Lot of baseball pictures  

114 Jefferson Airplane poster  

115 Knives etc.  

116 Lot of comic books, Superman, 

Fantastic Four etc.  

117 Lot of baseball pictures  

117A Cast iron fire horse and wagon, 

leather fire force patch  

117B Richard Nixon drawing by Phila. 

Inquirer artist Bob Lawler  

118 Tray of medallions  

119 Nine Barber quarters, $2.25 face 

value  

120 $6.00 face value of U S silver 

quarters  

121 Two Walking Liberty half dollars  

121A $3.00 face value of Mercury 

dimes  

122 $2.00 face value of Mercury 

dimes  

123 $3.00 face value of barber half 

dollars  

124 1964 silver Kennedy half and four 

40% silver Kennedy halves  

125 $4.00 face value silver 

Washington quarters  

126 $4.00 face value silver 

Washington quarters  

127 24 Mercury dimes  

128 $2.50 face value of Liberty 

quarters  

129 1921 Morgan silver  

130 1922 Peace silver dollar  

131 1887 ? O Morgan silver dollar  

132 .999 silver john Wayne round  

133 1988 Silver American Eagle 1 

Oz.  

134 1923 Peace silver dollar  

135 Nine Liberty quarters, two Barber 

dimes, $2.45 face value  

136 $4.00 face value silver 

Washington quarters  

137 Arm pad, signed Dick Vermeil, 

Ron Jaworski and Vince Papale  

138 $4.00 face value silver 

Washington quarters  

139 Two Washington 

Commemorative silver half dollars  

140 $3.75 face value of silver 

Washington quarters  
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141 $5.20 face value of silver 

Roosevelt dimes  

142 Tray of English silver Three 

Pence  

143 $5.20 face value of silver 

Roosevelt dimes  

144 Foreign coin lot. Some silver  

145 1899 $5.00 Indian Chief Silver 

Certificate  

146 1899 $1.oo Black Eagle Silver 

Certificate  

147 1957 $1.00 Silver certificate  

148 Early 1960's baseball cards. 

Mantle, Berra, Matthews, Gibson, 

Spahn, Maris, Banks, Aaron, Koufax 

etc.  

149 Lot of mid 1960's hockey cards. 

Richard, Esposito, Gordie Howe, Bobby 

Hull, Mikita etc.  

150 Military medals, etc.  

151 Tray of pen knives  

152 Lot of baseball pictures  

153 Lot of baseball pictures  

154 Lot of baseball pictures  

155 Lot of baseball pictures  

156 Lot of 45 records  

157 Pen knives, lighters, etc.  

158 Midgetoy train cars, cork screws 

etc.  

159 The Granite State News in book 

form  

160 Lot of baseball pictures  

161 Lot of baseball pictures  

162 Lot of baseball pictures  

163 1970's Topps football cards  

164 1980 - 81 Topps basketball cards 

with Larry Bird rookie  

165 Three 1947 Exhibit cards, Mays, 

Spahn, Musial  

166 1963 Topps baseball cards  

167 1956 Topps baseball cards with 

hall of fame players. Koufax, Ashburn, 

Roberts, Campnella, Ford etc.  

168 1950's ,60's, and 70's sports 

cards  

169 1940's and 50's sports cards  

169A Large lot of Hardy Boys books. # 

1 on up  

170 Hutschenreuther cache pot with 

vintage marbles and corn cob salt and 

pepper shakers  

171 Rolls razor (incomplete) and five 

leather strops, some advertising  

172 Ceramic leopard planter and a 

black baby bobblehead bank  

173 Two English ceramic teapots  

174 Swarovski Pegasus in case 

(possible loss)  

175 Tray of Hummels, two in boxes  

176 Three Swarovski bird figurines, 

two with loss  

177 Franklin Mint Precision Model 

Coca-Cola truck with Coke bottle trays  

178 Dansk fish gravy boat  

179 Staffordshire hen on nest, a few 

chips on inside rim  
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180 Stoneware elephant garden seat  

181 German Dresden-Art lace figurine  

182 Four German lace figurines, 

slight loss on lace  

183 Continental figural grouping, blue 

underglaze mark on back  

184 Copper tea kettle on stand  

185 Large Barrington character jug 

and a medium English character jug  

186 Swarovski crystal dragon (one 

whisker not attached)  

187 Lalique crystal owl tray  

188 Enameled and jeweled Nippon 

vase  

189 Royal Doulton lady figurine 

"Blithe Morning" and Lladro figurine  

190 Tray of Indo-Persian cast metal 

figurines  

191 Tray of Chinese Export porcelain  

192 Art glass perfume signed Van 

dermark on bottom  

193 Art glass paperweight signed 

(Rollin) Karg  

194 Chinese Export porcelain 

covered vegetable  

195 Four pieces of Continental 

porcelain  

196 Two Western Germany carved 

wooden figures Eibl & Sohl signed and 

numbered  

197 Three Baccarat for Franklin Mint 

paperweights  

198 Roseville Sunbonnet Girl Juvenile 

bowl  

199 Two enameled glass pieces  

200 Richard Ginori porcelain tray  

201 Lladro clown with stand  

202 Hand painted Nippon vase, mark 

is worn on bottom  

203 Pair of black amethyst vases  

204 Chinese Export porcelain 

covered tea or chocolate pot  

205 Tray of tribal artifacts  

206 Tray of Chinese Export porcelain 

and a horn cup  

207 Microscope in case with 

additional lense piece  

208 Wooden advertising thermometer 

and a celluloid advertising book mark or 

page turner  

209 Brass Hindu deity  

210 Two trays of Delft ware including 

tea set  

211 Chinese Export porcelain teapot 

(some loss and/or repair  

212 Chinese Export porcelain teapot 

(some loss and/or repair  

213 Hand painted portrait in round gilt 

wood Italian frame  

214 Delft cow creamer and English 

flow blue pitcher  

215 Set of six Chinese Export 

porcelain soup plates  

216 Cut glass large center compote  

217 Japanese porcelain vase  

218 Pair of German porcelain portrait 

vases  
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219 Pair of carved Chinese miniature 

vases on stands  

220 Yama alarm clock and a Delft 

type tray  

221 Pair of elephant bookends  

222 Pair of carved ivory elephants on 

wooden stands  

223 Sheffield England four piece tea 

and coffee service  

223A Japanese shallow plate and 

liquor bottle hang tags  

224 Pair of Austrian plates and an 

Austrian bowl with hunt scene  

225 Pair of Delft chargers  

226 Two Delft humidors or covered 

jars  

227 Set of six Coalport plates  

228 Set of four sterling Mexican salt 

shakers, 1.600 ozt.  

229 Set of five sterling teaspoons 

3.020 ozt. and a Steiff pewter scoop  

230 Try of sterling and sterling 

handled flatware 1.755 ozt. on 

weighable only  

231 Sterling silver Christmas spoon 

.860 ozt.  

232 Sterling serving spoon and a 

sterling handled cake cutter  

233 Fish set (knives and forks) with 

mother of pearl handles  

234 Two sterling bottle coasters, one 

with crystal insert, 2.175  

235 Tray of sterling and sterling 

handled flatware 3.535 ozt (weighable 

only)  

236 Set of five sterling teaspoons 

3.070 ozt.  

237 Set of four sterling rimmed 

coasters  

238 Mother of pearl and sterling 

handled knives and coin silver tongs  

239 Sterling silver flatware serving 

piece 1.630 ozt.  

240 Mother of pearl handled fish 

flatware set  

241 Plastic handled engraved fish 

flatware set  

242 Tray of silver plated flatware 

including Tiffany & Co.  

243 Tray of scrap sterling  

244 Danish sterling two piece vanity 

set and additional sterling comb holder  

245 Set of six sterling silver 

teaspoons 4.030 ozt.  

246 Cut glass water pitcher with wide 

sterling lip, loss to cut glass  

246A Box of silver plated flatware 

serving pieces, some bakelite handles  

246B Sterling handled toast tongs and 

kitchen shears  

247 French Ivory celluloid manicure 

set in satin  lined fitted case.   

248 Two trays of jewelry crafting 

supplies incl glass and pearl beads, 

metal wires, chain etc.  

249 One lot of purses, some vintage  
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250 omitted  

251 Blue leather Dooney & Bourke 

purse  

252 Yellow leather Dooney & Bourke 

purse  

253 Red suede Dooney & Bourke 

purse  

254 Blue leather purse Tignanello  

255 One tray of watches, cufflinks 

and belt buckles  

256 omitted  

257 One box of wristwatches in the 

box, etc.  

258 One box of costume jewelry incl 

some vintage, etc.  

259 One box of  money clips  

260 one box of thimbles and antique 

buttons  

261 one box of costume jewelry etc.  

262 one tray of religious medals, 

jewelry, some sterling  

263 Vintage Krementz gold overlay 

bracelet, brooch and earrings all in their 

orig. boxes  

264 Signed Micki Ravitz brooch and a 

Todd Anthony beaded purse  

265 One tray of jewelry incl some 

sterling, vintage, a medal, etc.  

266 One tray of 6 wristwatches in 

their orig. boxes incl Swiss and Cross  

267 One box of women's belts  

268 One tray of stone and glass 

beaded jewelry  

269 Two boxes if purses incl leather 

etc.  

270 Three purses Sherif, Stone 

Mountain and Franco Sarto  

271 Three purses LeSportsac and 

leather  

272 One tray incl Art Nouveau silver 

plate brush, purse, figural Reed & 

Barton spoon, dresser box, cloisonne, 

etc.  

273 One tray of costume jewelry incl 

carved wood,  rhinestones, etc.  

274 Four pocket watches  

275 Tray of ladies wristwatches incl 

bulova, gruen, citizen etc.  

276 One tray of sterling silver jewelry 

incl multi gemstone bracelet, hoop 

earrings, puffy heart pendant, etc. 30 

grams tw  

277 One tray of sterling silver jewelry 

incl rings, small hoop earrings, some as 

is, 20 grams tw  

278 Sterling silver charm necklace, 

37.9 grams total weight  

279 One tray of vintage jewelry incl 

stickpin in orig box, sterling silver 

marcasite monogram brooch, 10k gf 

goldstone ring, filigree ring  

280 One lot, four sterling silver 

thimbles, one carved agate thimble, one 

with turquoise, one with the orig fitted 

box  

281 one tray of jewelry incl freshwater 

pearl necklace with 14k gold clasp, 

sterling silver ring with inlay, boars tooth 

pendant, ladies native American sterling 
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silver watch band tips with turquoise and 

mother of pearl, 800 silver horse brooch 

with gold wash, etc.  

282 Pocket watch, enamel as is, and 

pocket watch without case  

283 One tray of sterling silver jewelry 

incl marcasite cat, bracelet, Mexico ring, 

freshwater bracelet with sterling silver 

clasp, marcasite rose brooch,  total 

weight without the pearl bracelet is 46 

grams   

284 Guilloche enamel sterling silver 

picture frame  

285 Tray of costume jewelry incl 

Grosse Germany snake ring, rhinestone 

brooches, art glass necklace etc.  

286 Six sterling silver thimbles incl 

one with gold band, 35 grams tw  

287 Eight sterling silver thimbles, 33 

grams tw  

288 Antique thimble, unmarked holds 

for 10k acid 3.8 grams  

289 Six sterling silver thimbles, 34 

grams  

290 Five sterling silver thimbles some 

with gold bands or accents, 28 grams tw  

291 One tray of costume jewelry incl 

mickey mouse watch, signed brooch 

etc.  

292 Vintage sterling silver flower 

brooch, 7.1 grams  

293 Sterling silver charm bracelet, 

Niagara Falls, Taurus, poodle etc. 56.4 

grams   

294 One tray of Mexico sterling silver 

incl 2 pendants and 2 brooches, 67.5 

grams tw  

295 One tray of sterling silver and 

freshwater pearl jewelry  

296 One tray of sterling silver jewelry, 

41 grams tw  

297 sterling silver ring, 6 grams  

298 14k gold ring black onyx, jade 

and pearl 5.3 grams tw  

299 14k gold ring, 3.3 grams tw  

300 14k gold tigers eye ring, 3.5 

grams tw  

301 14k white gold screw back 

earrings  

302 14k gold ring with faceted blue 

glass 4.2 grams tw  

303 Sterling silver concho necklace 

2.12 ozt  

304 10k gold ring with intaglio, 8.2 

grams tw  

305 Whiting & Davis mesh purse in 

the orig box and  a compass  

306 Turquoise & gray pearl necklace 

with sterling silver clasp  

307 Agate and sponge coral necklace 

with sterling silver clasp  

308 36" long black onyx and pearl 

sterling silver chain necklace  

309 Two pair of pearl earrings with 

14k gold posts  

310 Amber and sterling silver 

bracelet, 18.5 grams  
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311 Heart shaped pearl and sterling 

silver necklace, 10.5 grams  

312 Sterling silver and citrine "inside 

out" hoop earrings, 9.8 grams tw  

313 Pink druzy sterling silver earrings, 

4.9 grams  

314 Diamond and sterling silver ring, 

size 10, 5.9 grams tw  

315 Kyanite and CZs sterling silver 

ring, size 8, 5.0 grams tw  

316 Diamond and sterling silver ring, 

size 7, 3.4 grams tw  

317 Diamond and gold over sterling 

silver ring, size 9, 3.2 grams tw  

318 Diamond and sterling silver ring, 

size 7, 3.5 grams tw  

319 CZs and sterling silver earrings, 

2.6 grams tw  

320 Topaz and marcasites sterling 

silver earrings, 10.2 grams tw  

321 Blue and white diamond sterling 

silver ring, size 8, 2.9 grams tw  

322 Rose quartz and marcasites 

sterling silver earrings, 7 grams tw  

323 Blue topaz sterling silver "inside 

out" hoop earrings, 5.6 grams tw  

324 Sterling silver ring with green 

stones,  size 5, 7.4 grams tw  

325 Gold over sterling silver necklace 

with green stones and czs, 11 grams tw  

326 Tanzanite sterling silver hinged 

bracelet, 23.3 grams tw  

327 Sterling silver enameled bracelet, 

knights & Crests 40 grams  

328 Sterling silver charm bracelet incl 

Scorpio, MT Rushmore, enameled 

flower etc. 53.9 grams   

329 Sterling silver charm bracelet incl 

Alamo, astrodome, sombrero, liberty bell 

etc. 41.4 grams  

330 Sterling silver charm bracelet incl 

skull, graduation cap, piano, etc. 28.8 

grams   

331 Sterling silver charm bracelet incl 

burro, cactus, lake Louise etc. 23.3 

grams   

332 Sterling silver charm bracelet incl 

California, cable car, dice, etc., 39 

grams  

333 Sterling silver charm bracelet incl. 

cat, Siam bell,  etc. 41.3 grams  

334 One tray of including freshwater 

pearl necklaces, carved mother of pearl 

rose necklace, sterling silver clasps, etc.  

335 One box with six sterling silver 

necklace new in packages some set 

with gemstones, etc.  

336 One box of four sterling silver 

necklaces incl a cameo and some set 

with stones, 18 grams tw  

337 Five necklaces incl fresh water 

pearls turquoise, and art glass, all with 

sterling silver clasps and chains  

338 One box of 12 sterling silver 

charms, some enameled  

339 10k gold ring, earrings and 

necklace set with faceted red stones 3.4 

grams tw  

339A Sterling silver filigree pendant 

with red stone, 10 grams tw  
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340 Sterling silver filigree pendant 

with green cabochon 15 grams tw  

341 Sterling silver cameo  

342 Two leather bags, Polare 

Originals, Italy  

343 Vintage sewing accessories 

needle case, pin cube, cross pens, etc.  

344 One tray, six watches in the orig 

boxes incl, Swiss and Cross  

345 One tray of costume jewelry  

346 One box incl Magnifiers, watches, 

pins, costume jewelry etc.  

347 One lot of costume jewelry incl 

vintage, religious metals, spectacles, 

pins, and tacks etc.  

348 Jewelry box with costume jewelry 

incl some vintage  

349 Wooden jewelry box  

349A 10 ft long tablecloths  

349B Hand painted jewelry box  

349C Glass top jewelry box  

350 Yamaha FG-200 acoustic guitar 

in case  

351 Wood cased tabletop radio  

352 Iron scale  

353 Graphex camera  

354 Advertising bottles and cans  

355 Copper birdcage  

356 Three knives in sheaths  

357 Kilborn-Sauer Co. Fairfield Conn 

lantern  

358 Bronze newel post lamp  

359 Coca-Cola vintage cooler  

360 Stanley plane in original case and 

a copper oil can  

361 Marble doorstop  

362 Tin advertising calendar and a 

patriotic game board with game pieces  

363 Brass trumpet, some denting  

364 World globe on stand  

365 Meters, etc.  

366 Parts, hardware, etc.  

367 Assorted meters, gauges, etc.  

367A Cast iron fire mark  

368 Iron cased mantle clock (crystal 

as is) and a Brownie movie camera  

369 Regina Music box 15" discs  

370 Bellows cameras  

371 Binoculars in case and glass 

bottle with iron fitting  

372 1920's bicycle lamp (electrified) 

and a lantern  

373 Pair of 1955 N.J. license plates  

374 Pair of opera glasses and two 

metal gun powder flasks  

375 Wooden mold  

376 Cleaver  

377 Brass and wood walking stick  

378 Two enameled signs  

379 Two brass mortars one pestle 

and pair of brass candlesticks  

380 Box of glass apothecary bottles 

and glass equipment  
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381 Pair of Artis Orbis wooden doves, 

limited edition, and an Asian cork scene  

382 Machete  

383 Brass clock in wood stand  

384 Copper candelabrum, iron 

squirrel nut cracker and an Indo-Persian 

lidded vessel  

384A Wittnauer cine-twin movie 

camera with booklet  

385 Statue of David, and a tiger 

sculpture  

386 Two brass double bird sculptures  

387 Lot of American art pottery  

388 Pair of hammered copper 

plaques signed Philip Levitan 1966  

389 Pair of soapstone bookends  

390 Handlan lantern and a tin Moxie 

advertisement  

391 Five smudge pots  

392 Lot of fishing rods some for surf 

fishing  

392A Sculpture of Moses  

393 Lot of unframed artwork  

394 Framed poster Paris C. 1600  

395 Framed oil on canvas signed 

JAS. Howe 1902, needs restoration  

396 Photographic print mounted on 

board by Jack Acrey "Corkscrew" 

Antelope Canyon AZ, with C.O.A. on 

back  

397 Framed o/c of Venice Grand 

Canal signed Mantucci  

398 Three framed prints  

399 Two framed o/c Continental 

street scenes, both signed  

400 Three framed Boulanger prints  

401 Omitted  

402 G. Rodo Boulanger color 

lithograph with embossing on Rives 

paper, pencil signed, with certificate of 

authenticity, artist's proof edition of 25  

403 Framed George Sumner artist's 

proof "A Bridge Across Forever", pencil 

signed and numbered  

404 Framed w/c landscape signed R. 

Gagne "Salt Marsh"  

405 Framed o/c seascape  

406 Framed w/c portrait signed and 

dated 1950  

407 Spanish icon on tin, late 18th C.  

408 Hand written PA German fraktur  

409 Framed 18th or 19th needlework 

on silk  

410 Wood construction with collage 

Route 7 Diner signed Weinger  

411 Framed painting on silk floral 

signed Spark Chan  

412 Framed painting on silk of koi fish 

signed Spark Chan  

413 Framed Japanese ink drawing of 

turtles  

414 Framed Boulanger lithograph 

with C.O.A. on verso  

415 Framed George Sumner 

lithograph "First Breath", pencil signed 

and numbered  
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416 Framed screen print "Turkey 

Run" pencil signed James Hagen and 

numbered  

417 Framed print and framed graphite 

drawing portrait of a seated woman  

418 Framed pastel still life with fruit  

419 Framed Boulanger lithograph 

"Breezy Day" with C.O.A.  

420 Framed George Sumner artist's 

proof "The Peacemakers" signed and 

numbered  

421 Framed color serigraph 

"Entertainer's  Suite" signed Hinte with 

c.o.a., and framed original vegetable 

block print signed P.French and 

numbered  

422 Framed George Sumner artist's 

proof "Kaua E. Mist" pencil signed and 

numbered  

423 Framed lithograph landscape 

artist signed and numbered  

424 Framed Spark Chan lithograph 

pencil signed and numbered, and a 

Spark Chan painting on silk of orchids  

425 Framed George Sumner artist's 

proof "Hanalei Bay" pencil signed  

426 Framed George Sumner artist's 

proof "New Horizons" pencil signed and 

numbered  

427 Framed o/c Musicians, signed  

428 Lighted corner cabinet  

429 Mahogany Federal chest of 

drawers  

430 Inlaid barometer / thermometer  

431 Floor lamp  

432 Mahogany corner cabinet  

433 Paint decorated pine jelly 

cupboard  

434 Banjo clock by New Haven Clock 

Company with reverse painted glass  

435 Five piece game table set by 

Mikhail Darafeea  

436 Pair of mid c modern chrome and 

leather arm chairs.  

437 Art glass and brass contemporary 

sculpture on granite base  

438 Mahogany double glass door 

bookcase  

439 Antique English tall case clock  

440 Leather recliner and matching 

ottoman by Lane  

441 Leather recliner and matching 

ottoman by Lane  

442 Hand tied Persian rug 8' 4" x 11' 

3"  

443 Chest of drawers with faux 

marble top  

444 Two lamps  

445 Hand tied Persian runner rug  

446 Hand tied Persian runner rug  

447 Hand tied rug. Approx. 3' x 5'  

448 Electric recliner  

449 Metal and glass two tiered tables 

with artichoke finials  

450 Lazy Boy leather sofa  

451 Approx. 12' x 16' hand tied rug  

452 Approx.. 9' x 12' hand tied rug  

453 Three piece aluminum patio set  
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454 Set of four leather arm chairs with 

brass tack trim  

455 Pair of adjustable Knoll 

Generation chairs  

456 Four tiered aluminum stand  

457 One drawer table with ball and 

claw feet  

458 Pair of lamps  

459 Pew 4' 7"  

460 Leather office executive   

461 Mahogany pedestal  

462 Metal pedestal with glass top  

463 Pair of Divani Italian leather arm 

chairs  

464 Approx. 9' x 12' hand tied rug  

465 Two tiered mid c modern teak 

table  

466 Two Louis XVI  side chairs  

467 Pair of Chippendale style arm 

chairs with ball and claw feet  

467A Framed decorative piece in 

shadow box style frame  

468 Pair of carved floor lamps  

469 Bernhardt Design mid c modern 

molded plywood arm chair  

470 Five piece wicker bedroom set  

471 Cherry marble top three drawer 

chest  

472 Wood and metal Art Deco stand  

473 Gilt decorative headboard  

474 Three piece cherry bedroom set 

by Stanley. "Open Home"  

475 Pair of lamps  

476 Walnut folding stand with inset 

hand painted scene  

477 Banded cherry sideboard  

478 Two tiered mid c modern teak 

table  

479 Blaupunkt floor model radio  

480 Mid c Noromende Sterling table 

top radio  

481 Pair of mosaic glass top stands  

482 Wine rack  

483 Television stand  

484 Lamps, bottle opener, mirror  

484A Mirror and under shelf, magazine 

holder, cat figurine  

484B Eiffel Tower wine rack  

484C Set of three painted decorative 

boxes  

484D Iron candelabra, stool  

485 Wash stand, cabinet, glass top 

table, slag glass hanging light  

486 Mid c modern teo tiered table 

with marble top  

487 Victorian side chair, early 20th c 

side chair  

488 Lighted curio with mirrored back  

489 Lighted curio with mirrored back  

490 Cherry dresser and mirror  

491 Floor lamp and fire place tools  

492 Four Chippendale side chairs  

493 Drafting board  

494 Wrought iron bakers rack  
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495 Eleven piece cherry dinning room 

set  

496 Five drawer spool cabinet  

497 Slag glass hanging light  

498 Slag glass hanging light  

499 Lamp  

500 One drawer cherry stand  

501 Mahogany slant front desk  

502 Set of four upholstered and wood 

side chairs  

503 Oak stand and a rocker  

504 Pair of executive office arm 

chairs  

505 Set of four upholstered and wood 

side chairs  

506 Swivel oak stool with rattan seat  

507 Drafting board  

508 One drawer over two doors 

cabinet  

509 Modern platform rocker  

509A Suncast outdoor chest with 

cushions  

510 Pac - Man arcade game  

511 Five piece dinette set with leak  

512 Bentwood rocker   

513 Corner chair with ball and claw 

feet  

514 Two piece Victorian style parlor 

set. Loveseat and side chair  

515 Burled and banded dinning table  

516 Bang Tong & Li exercise stand  

517 Hammock  

518 Wheel chair with cushion  

519 Cherry server  

520 Three tables  

521 Electronic equipment and 

speakers  

522 Mirrored sliding doors  

523 Tap etc.  

524 Schwinn boys bike  

525 Galanz dorm size refrig  

526 Shopping cart  

527 Chest, metal marble top stand  

528 Step ladder  

529 Water cooler, stool, shelf, antique 

kero heater  

530 Desk  

531 Johnson outboard motor on stand  

532 Tree trimmer and two racks  

533 Golf clubs and bag  

534 Three piece dinette set  

535 Mongoose bike  

536 Black Mongoose bike  

537 Extension ladder  

538 Girls 26" bike  

539 Beds etc.  

540 Cherry bedroom set  

541 Boat electronics  

542 Coleman camp stove  

543 Craftsman lawnmower  

544 Corner cabinet  

545 Craftsman 5.5 HP snow blower  
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546 Pedestal  

547 Three piece patio set  

548 Pair of chairs  

549 Three piece wicker set  

550 Dresser and a lamp, chairs etc.  

551 Primitive two door cabinet  

552 Center table and two wicker and 

metal stands  

553 Out door chest  

554 Television stand  

555 Cherry table  

556 Five piece maple dinette set  

557 Early 20th c server  

558 Pair of leather arm chairs with 

brass tack trim  

558A Set of four leather executive arm 

chairs with brass tack trim  

559 Chrome and glass mid c coffee 

table  

560 Schwinn bike  

561 Lighted corner cabinet  


